1. What do you like about '(Neighbourhood Area)'?

2. What do you dislike about '(Neighbourhood Area)'?

3. What opportunities are there for the future of '(Neighbourhood Area)'?

4. What threats are there to the future of '(Neighbourhood Area)'?

5. What type of a place would you like '(Neighbourhood Area)' to be by 2030?  
   By 2030 '(Neighbourhood Area)' will be...'

6. This is our vision for '(Neighbourhood Area)'
   By 2030 '(Neighbourhood Area)' will be...'

   On a scale of 1-10 how strongly do you agree or disagree with this statement?

7. On a scale of 1-10, how important are the following issues to you?
   - Housing
   - Jobs and economy
   - Transport and roads
   - Leisure/recreation
   - The natural environment
   - The historic environment
   - Infrastructure

8. What type of new development would you object to in '(Neighbourhood Area)'?

9. What type of new development would you support in '(Neighbourhood Area)'?

10. What should be included in the neighbourhood plan for '(Neighbourhood Area)'?